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"Circulation—the largest in•the County

HUNTINIGDOW.PA
Wednesday, February 13, 1856.

see.-New•Adv6rtisements.
['Notice, by John S. Isett, Sequcstratdr.
lr'Notice to Bridge Builders, by County

Cornmissiorers.
11:7roorHouse Notice, by Directori.
Oa-Administrator's Notice, by Michael

Householder.

Nil

o:7•Sale, by Joshua Greenla.nd, Sheriff and
Trustee.

ErGreat Attraction, by Signor Bliti.
Sales.

Sales of personal property will take 'place
as follows :

Alex. M. Simpson, near McConnellstown,
will sell horses, cows, farming utensils, house-
hold furniture, Bro., on Wednesday the' 20th
day of February.

John Port, near Huntingdon, will sell all his
farm stock, farming implements and house-
hold furniture, on Wednesday - the 'sth, of
March

Sane]. T. Brown, administrator of the ,es-
tate ofElizabeth Buchanan, decid, will sell at
the house of John Enyeart, in Shiriey'tOwn-
ship, a large quantity of excellent bedding,
&c., on Wednesday, Feb. 27th.

Geo. H. Lang, of Penn township, will sell
all his farm stock, farming Irhplements, &c.,

&c., on Tuesday the 4th day of March next.

o:7' Hon. Wm. BIGEER has our thanks for
a copy of .the great speech of Gen. LEWIS
CASS, on our relations with Great Britain, de-
livered in the U. S. Senate on the 28th Joh-
nny.

Col. JOHN CHESSWELL and Dr. WINTRODE,
have our thanks for favors.

Penn'a. Legislature.
The members appear to be working very

industriously—and are getting out of the way
many bills of a local character of no general
interest. The State Printing we suppose
will be taken from the present printer who
is doing it at ruinous prices under the lowest
bidder law, and given to one of the many
anxious fora''fat take' by election as under
the old system, when handsome fortunes
were made by the system of overcharging,
and the work not as well done as at present.

Several Bills regulating the sale of intoxi-
cating liquors are now occupying the atten-
tion of Members—but we doubt whether any
one of them can be passed by both houses.—
The House is strongly in favor of the repeal
of the pregent law, but not so with the Sen-
ate.

The-Pennsylvania Railroad.
The annual report of the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company presents the road in a high-
ly prosperous condition. The road is well
'stocked, and in admirable repair. The laying
of the second track is rapidly progressing-
-136 miles being already .down, leaving 111
miles to be laid, most -of which will be com-
pleted during the coming summer. The busi-
qess of the road shows a very large and grat-
ifying increase. In the passenger and emi-
grant business there is a slight diminution as
compared with 1854, but the earnings from
freight have been $2,805,395 39, showing
an excess of $778;694 ,34, or over 38 per
cent. over the previous year, which, after de-
ductions for tolls paid to other roads, leaves
the company $2,293,722 -78, against $1,643,-
090'44 the previous year.

The total earnings of the road for the year
foot up $3,108,653 52, which after deductions
for tolls, and all other expenses, leaves a profit
for the year of $1,829,277 54.

Fencing in of Railroads.
A Bill has passed both branches of our Leg-

islature which requires all railroad companies
in this State within nine mentlfs after the
passage of the Act, to erect and maintain good
and sufficient fences along the lines of their
roads, wherever the same may be necessary
for the protection of private property and the
prevention of accidents, togpther with such
cattle guards and other erections and devices
as shall be required, in connection with such
fences, for the said"object of Protection and
prevention:,

(r7The Philadelphia Daily News, half
"Republican" and half Know Nothing, as-
serts positively that the ".Repablieihs"_must
fail to- elect the next President from their
_ranks if the election is thrown into the House
—and admits that the prospects of thO Know
Nothingsare about as promising—and calls
upon all the fadtions throughout the Union to

unite at once in opposition to the Pemocratic
party, which every knowing politician has
discovered to be an impossibility. The Dem:.
°critic nominee Will be elected, that's a fix-
ed fact;

SNOW TWENTY FEET DEEP.—The Buffalo
Commercial of the 31st ult., speaking of the
snow obstructions on the railroads in that re-
gion says :

On the division of the Central road, between
here and Niagara Falls, there is a pretty thor-
ough _blockade, a.nd.we understand that be.;
tween here, and Tonawanda the-drifts are
very heavy, and have caused more or less de-
tention to trains. The Buffalo and New York
City road has suffered more inconvenience
than all the others. About eight miles from
this city and at Warsaw the snow is stacked
up in placas to the depth-of twenty feet, so
that'a person can step from the Surface of it
directly upon the top of the cars'. Fonr trains
are fast in the snow bets en here and Hor-
•nersville, two of which are passenger 'trains

and two freight—one of them is in a,drift
'light miles from here, with about one htire-'

deed passengers. ,'

The -People areResponding
Since the administration of.Tackson no doc-

uments have made such a sudden, and as we
believe permanently deep, impression upon
the public mind,.as has been produced by the
last annual message and the recent special
message ofPresident`Pierce. The principles
laid down and the.great truths set forth in
theseadmirable papeis have not merely been
responded to -with enthusiastic satisfaction
from one extremity of the Union to the other;
but they have awakened,a feeling of nation-
ality which the country has not known for
years, or known only through the Democratic
party.' The Milledgeville (Georgia) Union.,
alluding to the earnest manner in which the
people' are responding, to the patriotic senti-

_ments and course of the- President, says:—
,"A Know-Nothing paper last week, ob-

served that Alabama had endorsed -Presi-
dent Pierce,, and asks "who , will follow I"
We answer, Tennessee has already follow-
ed, .Georgia has followed, South Carolina
has followed, so far as her leading states-

-Ellen and public journals can speak for her;
and every Southern State will soon follow;
-nor will the tide of public opinion in "fa-
:vor• of the, President, be confined, to the
South. Maine and New Hampshire will

_soon follow ; .Indiana, Illinois, Michigan,
loWa, , and Wisconsin will follow, and the
friends of the constitution and Union in
every part of the United States will rally
and stand' by the President in his bold
and patriotic endeavors to defend the con-
stitution and preserve the Union.- The pa-
triotic message of President Pierce has al-
ready produced, and is producing, a won-
derful change in public opinion. Men
who had ahnost given up all hopes of the
Republic-'have taken courage. and resolved
to stand by President ' Pierce, and make
one more bold and determined effort to
save the country. These feelings and de-
terminations have not been confined to the
politicians by any means; it is the, senti-
ments of the people."

Maryland and the Presidency.
The Democratic members of the Legislature

of Maryland, at a .recent meeting, adopted
the following resolutions by a unanimous
vote :

Resolved, That we congratulate the country
upon the administration of Franklin Pierce,
Presided: of the United States; 'and in the
history of his administration, in connection
with the history of the administration imme-
diately preceding it, we recognize the policy
of the federal government as finally estab-
lished and acquiesced in upon those subjects
_which heretofore formed the issues of the
two great Political parties.

Resolved, That we most cordially approve
and commend-the high and dignified position
President Pierce has 'assumed, and which,
together with him, the Democratic party of
the Union has taken in defence of the rights
secured to the various sections of our country
under the federal constitution, in support of
the principles of the Kansas—Nebraska bill,
and in patriotic and unwavering opposition
to all secret political associations, and to all
organizations attempting, either directly or
indirectly, to impair the sacred privilege of
liberty of conscience, to abridge the equal
rights of the people of this country by an ar-
bitrary, unjust, and unconstitutional discrim-
ination between the native-born and the nat-
uralized citizen ; and we will maintain in
its present organization, the integrity of that
party, as the only party now in the country
whose organization is national, whose princi-
ples are in accordance with the federal con-
stitution, and whose purposes are patriotic
and just; and in this high political dnty we
invite all good citizens to co-operate with us.

What Next ?

The senseless and contradictory grounds
furnished by the pppositioh for the war they
have waged against the administration are
thus summed up by the People's (Massachu-
setts) Advocate :

"The course of the opposition towards the
adthinistration is marked with a most deplo-
rable want of principle. They began by de-
nouncing.General Pierce as an abolitionist,
then aa a doughface and servant of the South,
then as an agitator, then as a hunker whom
any agitation would frigten into fits, then as
a dictator to his party, then as a -man of no
influence, then as a perfect . dictator ; then
they complain because he does not direct his
party in Congress, and take the business of
the majority into his 'own hands; and, lastly,
they find fault because ail their shiftings and
turnings have not had the effect to injure the
democratic chances for the presidency. Can
anybody tell us what these fellows want
next?P'

The Latest Foreign News.
The steamship Persia arrived at New York

on Saturday last with European news to the
26th of January.

The Persia brings intelligence of further
progress towards peace. Orders have been
transmitted from St.' Petersburg to the Rus-
sain army is the Crimea, to cease all 'further
hostilities until the results ofthe approaching
negotiations be known. It is also stated that
the French and English Cabinets have come
tio a perfecta.g,reement as tothe mode in which
the negotiations are to be carried on. At the
same time the "- belligerent powers continue
their preparation for.an.,earnest continnance
of the war. ,should peace not result from the
present enaeavOrg. ,

Count Nesselrede has Addressed the 'repre-
sentatives of Russia in foreign Courts, declar-
ing that Russia has made concessions with a
view to the re establishment .of peace. out of
deference to, the, representat'i'ons of friendly
powers, sud not because the interests of Rus-
sia call for the ConclusiOn of that peace. M.
de Nesselrodeis circular is backed by an asser-
tion in the Russian official journal to the effect
that in consideration of the general wish-- of
Europe, the Government -of the Czar has not
sought to impede the work of reconciliation
by accessory negotiations; and-hopes that due
account will be taken of its moderation.

BERLIN, Jan. 21st.—letters from St. Pe-
tersburg state that orders were sent off on the
18th G'ortschakoff to suspend hostili-
ties in the Crimea. The General is expected
without delay tit. St. Petersburg to be invested
with the funtcionsof Governdr.of!Poland. It
is generally 'believed here (Berlin) that an
armistice will be ,concluded ,between-the bel-
ligerent powers. • .

1
, FAT OFFICES.—The -Cincinnati Gazette

states that the. five leading offices in that
circuity yield the following profits : Treasurer
$40,000; clerk, $25,000; auditor, $18,000;.

' sheriff, $20,000; probate judge, $15,000.

The Objects of British AbolitiorAsrm.
A late article in the Union) setting forth

the dangers and purposes ofBritish, influcnco
in regard to abolitionism in the United States,
has induced an intelligent friend in Aiabarria
to make the following highly interestingsug-

,

gestrons
In your remarks on the 28th ultimo, re-

specting ' "foreign, influene, abolition, &C.,
allow me to suggest that, there is another and
vastly impoitant motive in English interfer-
ence with African labor on, the two conti-
nents of America, besides endeavoring to
weaken, by dividing, the combined power of
the Northern and Southern States.

- The British government and power and
the, British East India Company are one and
the same body, inasmuch as most of the min-
istry, Parliament, nobility, gentry, manufae-thrers, miners, merchants, bankers, of
."Great Britain" 'are etockholders and propri-
etors in con trOling and managing 150,000,-
000 of population (slaves) in the tropical por-
tion of Asia. By separating the Mental
qualities of the Caucasian from the 'physical
qualities of African race in the American
tropcs, the East India ,Company -know that
agricultural production will be destroyed, and
competition with Asiatic production be bro-
ken down, for the reason that the white race
cannot labor in agriculture in the tropics, and
that the blacks will not,• unless directed ,by
superior and more aspiring _and -energetic
minds than their own. After the suppres-
sion of production in the American tropics,
all tropical productions must emanate in
their East India possessions, by which the
marine, commerce, and maritime power of
the world will be concentrated in their hands,
and the labor.and production of the world
(by regulating values at will) inure to their
benefit.

To accomplish these ends, (even if it re.
-quire a century of time,) African labor has,
by the East India Company's money and in-
fluence, been suppressed in nearly all the
West India Islands and in Central America.—
A. late writer says that- $606,000,000 have
been expended within twenty years to sup-
press African labor in, and Africans going
to, America. Some of the annual expendi-
ture is for fees and salaries to preachers,
teachers, lecturers, editors, authors, lawyers,
&c.. in this -country, to so agitate the ques-
tion of slavery as that a whole generation of
people and their posterity may be fanatically
brought up in the belief that it is sin for a
negro to work. The effect intended is to set
up one portion of a people in strife and war
to each other, as was done in Hindostan and
Birmab, and when reduced to helplessness,
then step in to the help of the weaker party,
and enslave both to the views and will of the
helper. Slavery in Brazil is tolerated by
13Jitatit at present as a reducer ofthe value or
profits of it in the American States; -but be-
ing the protector and director of Portuguese
affairs, the English will suppress, by a sim-
ple edict, African labor there, so soon as
they can by stratagem suppress it in the
United States. Respectfully, &c.

The Emperor offRussia and the War.
A. letter dated St. Petersburg, 7th ultimo,

states that the war party there are opposed to
penee, and that the nobility side with them.
It adds :

.

" The Emperor is discontented and melan-
choly. He walks up and down for hours to-
gether alone in his study, the servants having
orders to let no one come near him. He con-
sults his wife, the Empress Marie, who advi-
ses him to make every sacrifice compatible
with honor to obtain peace. But then his
august mother interferes, and without in times
exciting him to war, talks of the humiliation
of the empire which the late Czar Nicholas
had raised to such a pitch of glory and power.
Unfortunately theEmperor Alexander iscom-
pletely under the influence of his mother,
for whom hehas an unbounded and absolutely
blind affection. If the counsels of the Em-
press Dowager should be at any moment in-
sufficient to overrule the advice of the Erif-
press consort, the Grand Duke Constantine
is ever at hand to foment the war feeling. He
professes to be the mouth-piece of the aristoc-
racy and the people, and is always saying
that the coalition of the Western Powers may
be easily dissolved, if not by arms, by diplo-
macy. Then he talks ofthe Russian fortress-
es,Russia's immenseresources, and the effect-
iveness of her army. In short, the Grand
Admiral without a fleet, as he is called here,
being supported by his mother, gets the best
of every discussion. In the Chancery the
struggle lies between M. de Fonton, a par-
tisan of peace, and M. de Seniawine, who is
heart and soul with the war party, M. de Nes-
selrode affecting to hold the balance even be:-
tween them."
More Massacres by Indians in Florida

[From Lila New YorkTribune.)
Since the attack upon Lieut. Ilartsuff's

party, that portion of Florida along the In-
dian River and in the ,vicinity .,of Fort Myers
has become very unsafe for whites. Stragg-
lers from the Fen, or adventurers in, pursuit
of, game in those wild, but hitherto peaceful
hunting districts, are fired upon by -Yellow
miscreants concealed behind trees and in the
chapparel. -

We hive just received authentic informa-
tion of another attack equal in atrocity to that
committed upon Lieut. Hartsnfrs squad. It
is a letter from an officer, dated

"FORT MYERS) Jan. 19.
"An express has justarrived from Fort Day-

nand with news of another Indian outbreak.'
A party of woodcutters, consisting ofa cdfpo-
ral and five men, were fired at by twenty
Indians, four miles from the post.. One man
only escaped, (he slightly-wounded ;) thereat
were.massacred, and twelve mules killed.—
Lieut. tamed, Second Artillery directly went
in search of the savages, but though he scour-
ed the country arokind ,not a sign_or trace of
them could beleund, and strangely_- enough
the dead'dodies-of the men were also missing,
nor was there any trace of blood, but the coun-
try is so much under water that blood could
easily 'be washed away. •

- "On his return Lieut. Webb, Second 'A.rtil-
lery.,_and a party went out. They, -tOC!,,ex-
plored every place., but' without success-; to
the case remains a mastery.: The Indians
were snpposed to' be headed by an old chief
named Okchan.

"Repeated scouts have been sent in every
directiou through the country from Fort Dey-
naud since the. affair , with 'Lieut. Hartsuff,
and though they have frequently seen Indi-
an hogs,(it is commonly'said- tha; where
you finIndian hogs, the Indians themselves
are not far off,) thy never have seen any
trace of the Indians themselves.

Atelegraphic despatchfrom ]Wivaukie an-
nounces the death; in that city, of Hon. Red--
jaminE. Eastman, an ex-member ofCongress.

The'Re -Action.
The results of the recent elections in vari-

• ens parts of the Union, are the auspicons evi-
'deuce that the people, weary of the agitation
which has so long convulsed the country, are
becoming convinced that it is necessary to
Make a Change. They ,have had a fair trial
.of almost every idea of government. They
,have seen aud felt, the effects of Abolitionism
—and they have mourned over its sadresults.
They have beheld the abuse with which Nal,'
tivism struck down all who differed with theni
in opinion—and the scene of anarchy and
-confusion on the floor of the federal Rouse of
Representatives, has had the effect, not only to
excite their fears, but arouse them to a true
sense of their duty. And being once arou-
sed, the cheering work has commenced--
never, we trust, to cease, until the whole
policy of Government has been changed, and
:brought back to that Democratic rule which
made the administration of Jackson immore
.tal, and will render the first two years of
Pierce's rule equally distinguished. When
Franklin Pierce assumed the reigns of Gov
ernment, he found every department in the
hands of the most unscrupulous partizans.—
The old Whig party having received a terri-
ble blow by the nomination and election of
Taylor—was completely destroyed by the
years of Fillmore's reign. It was the aim of
the minions then in power—knowing that
they Lad no steady organization—to create a
new party, and for this purpose the spe.._
cious cry of "Americans must' rule Amer-
ica" rang through the land., iantil the
prejudices and passions of all-classes for
awhile , promised them success. They did
succeed. Know-Nothingism conquered the
Union, and 10, the result.. We had it at the
very announcement of their triumphs, in per-
secutions for religions differences, and pro-
scription. We have them' written in tears
and blood. • They were heard all over the
land, and have been echoed through the emp-
ty treasuries of many a deceived city and
county. The re-action,however is at hand ;
-and we are mistaken if in one year from this,
there will be an organized Know-Nothing
party in the UniOn..

One of the pleasing reflections connected
with this re-action, is the fact that it emana-
ted from the Democratic party. From the
very commencement of the agitation up to
the present, the Democracy have constantly
opposed these elements of aggression, in
whatever shape' they appeared. Whether
they assumed the dark guise ofAbolitionism,
or the more desperate shape of Know-Noth-
ingism they were sternly met at every ap-
proach—and the sequel now proves how
much the people are indebted to those brave,
bold men who have accomplished this result.
The day,is here, too, when it becomes neces-
sary to know who were of the steadfFst and
who of the timid, so that when the %cowning
hour „,of triumph comes, the country may
know where to direct its applause. It can-
notbe denied that, however gratifying the
prospects of Democracyrare, the past contains
much worthy of censure for those who have
escaped this sea of trouble; and that only he.
is a Democrat who is frank in the avowal of
his creed and bold in his defence.

Let us, then, unite more compactly than
ever. Let us patiently and watchfully await
tkfulnre, and; its promised benefits.- ,Let us
be Democrats in action as well as profession
—and the States which form this glorious
Union will be saved from the unscrupulous
demagogue, and the designs of the misguided
fanatic.--=Dent. Watchman.

From the Sandusky (Ohio) Register, Feb. 8.
Awful Collision on -the Southern Mich-

igan Railroad
A citizen of this place, just returned from

the West, gives us full particulars of the
Southern Michigan Railroad accident, neat
Hillsdale, Mich., a meagre o;r*count of which
came.to us by telegraph.

The snow and cold have served to distract
the running arrangements of all railways,
East and West, and trains all are pretty much
"wild," running off time and "feeling the
road." The two trains—one Eastern and
one Western bound—which came into colli-
sion near Hillsdale, were both off time, but,
as it appeals, were not equally well conduc-
tedJ The throtigh mail train goingEast was
running at the rate of about thirty miles per
hour, and had out no' head light—and this,
notwithstanding it was midnight and a heavy
snow falling, and the train -much behind
time. The train bound West was going very
slow, had, out lights, &c.,- and in entering
upon a curve west of Hillsdale was run into
by die through mail train. The collision
was dreadful, completely demolishing en-
gines, tenders and baggage ears. Tines
men, fireman, baggage-master, and track-
Master were, killed outright, and three oth-
ers so badly injured that, recovery• is, deem-•
ed impossible.

The mail car, containing the greatEastern
bound mail and through baggage, was imme-
diately set on fire, and its contents complete-
ly consumed, and, horrible to relate, the bod-
ies of the track-master and the baggage mas-
ter were burned -up almost entirely; only
their mangled remains were rescued.

The loss is very great. The mail being
the Great West, bags bound East, must have
contained"much valuable matter in' money,
drafts, &e.. The baggage was all burned, ex-
cept one trunk. The locomotive, tender and
baggage cars are all a perfect wreck, amfpas-
senger caraare more or less injured.

The engiheer of the mail train is among
the injured, and expresses a wish to die, as
our informant. learned, because he blames
himself in the matter. _ It is an awful record,
but it is only one which goes to make up the
calender of death, all chargeable to the care.
lessness of-the railway employees.

A. Brave Woman.
-A correspondent of the Baltimore Sun, wri.:

ting from Liao co:, 3regon, Nov. 21st, says :

As an' indication of the kind of women-we
have on this coast, let me give you the follow-
ing heroic incident : The house of MrEar-
ns was attacked in the afternoon. The in•
mates were. himself, wife and-little girl. In
one hour he had fallen in the conflict. Be-
fore he expired he gave his wife'sorne direc-
tions as to how to load and fire. The house
was a log one, and at every assault the Indi-
ans woad make on the doors she would give
them a deadlyfire from a musket loaded with
buckshoti and also , by firing a revolver.—
They- would then retreat not knowing the
number whom they assailed. She held them
at bay until 8 o'clock in the morning, when
she was relieved by'the volunteers. She lit-
erally strewed the yard with the dead and
wounded.

PUN.—A friend of the lamented Hood,
on whom the punster's mantle seems to have
fallen, sayiof him : "Poor Hood, died ofpure
generosity, to gratify the undertaker,• who
wished to urn a lively Hood."

Serious Accident to Gen: Cass
WASIIINGT" Feb, B—Much excitement

vas occasioned throughout the city at noon
to-day, from an accident occurring to the
veteran Senator from Michigan, Gen. Cass.
While coming from the Patent Mee, about
12 o'clock, he lost his foothold, and was pre-
cipitated some five or six steps to the pave-
ment, cutting his head very badly near the
temple, and causing insensibility for a con-
siderable time. He was taken up and con-
veyed to the National Hotel, and Drs. Miller
and Garnett immediately summoned. The
wound on his head bled profusely, and the
report spread that be had fractrired his skull,
causing a most painful anxiety. He remain-
ed for sometime insensible, but finally recov-
ered and rcognized the friends in attendance
on him. His physicians also at the same
time annouuced that his injuries were less
serious than had been feared, and that no
bones had been broken. •

'After his woundichad been dressed he fell
asleep, and for an hour or more slept sound-
ly. This' evening the symptons fa-
vorably to his recovery,. and he lies much
more comfortable. His frame was much
jarred by the fall, arty the only danger is of
inflamation, coupled with his advanced age.
Were he a young man, no danger would be
apprehended.

10 o'clock, P. M.—The physicians-in at-
tendance upon Gen. Pass, express the opinion
that he is in no danger.

PHILADELPHIA. MARKETS.
SATURDAY, Feb. 9, P. M.-The Persia?s-

account are not as favorable as was general-
ly anticipated, and they have had little or no
effect upon our Market-for Breadstuffs. 'The
slight concession in the price of Breadstuffs
in Liverpool, shoW that they have either
very little confidence in the peace reports, or
that they are badly off for supplies.

The Flour market continues exceedingly
dull, and shipping brands are freely offered
at $7,75 per. barrel, without finding buyers—-
s7,soa7,62-t were offered and refused for
2000 barrels. The sales for home consump-
tion continue on a very restricted scale with-
in the range of f88a9,50 for common and fan-
cy brands. Nothing doincre'in Rye Flour or
Corn Meal—the former is held at $5,75, and
the latter at $3,50 per barrel.

GRAlN—There is no demand for Wheat
and prices are about nominal—there is, how-
ever, very little offering; 700 bushels fair red
at $1,70a1,75per bushel. Rye is unchanged
—5500 bushels Western sold at $l,lO, in
store. The demand for Corn has fallen off,
but prices are unchanged—new yellow is
held at 68 cents, in store. Oats are dull—-
small sales at 40a41 cents per bushel.

Cloverseed is in steady demand, with fur-
ther sales at $8a8,25 per 64 pounds for fair
and prime quality. _

MARRIED,
In Alexandria, on Tuesday the sth instant'

by- the Rev. F. A. Rupley, Mr. MATTHEW
MARTIN to Miss MARY ANN-SPRANKLE,
both of Porter township, Hnntingdon county.

11:Z•10;411:01111,-.120 4 11(e)

AT A MEETING of -the Board of Directors
of. the-.,P00r%0f -Huntingdon-,County the

following resolution was adopted :
" Resolved, That hereafter all persons who

apply to the county for relief shall be brought
to the County Poor House except when peculiar
circumstances render it unadvisablc or impose
siblo to do so:"

By order of the Board.
JAMES MURPHY,

February 13, 185G. Steward.

ADMINISTRATOR' S NOTICE.
[ ETTERS of administration on the estate of

jI John Householder, late of Walker town.
ship, Huntingdon county, dcc'd., having • been
granted to the' undersigned by the Register of
said county, notice is hereby given to all persons
indebted to said estate to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims against the same
to present them duly authenticated for settle..
rnent to the undersiged, residing in the borough
of.Alexandria.

MICHAEL HOUSEHOLDER,
February 13, 1856.* Administrator

SHERIFF-S SALE

BY virtue of a writ of Vend. Exp. to me di.
reeted, and also in pursuance of a decree

and order-of sale in-proceedings in -Ejectment
in the Common Pleas of Huntingdon county,,l
will -expose, to public sale -on the premises -6n
SATURDAY, the Ist day of MARCH next, at
10 o'clock, A. M., the following property, to wit:

All the defendant's right and interest in and
to a Lot of Ground in the borough of Cassville,
Huntingdon county, fronting 66 feet on Main
street and extending bask -165 feet to a back
street, adjoining a lot of Joseph N. Spangler
on the north, and a lot of John Speer, dec'd, on
the south, having thereon erected a two story
log house weather-boarded. Also, the interest
of defendant in a Lot on Seminary Cross street,
fronting on said street 80 feet and extending
back to David Clarkson,- Esq'rs, land, having
thereon erected a carpenter shop._

Seized and taken in execution and to be seal
as the property of Adam W. Clarkson.

'JOSHUA, GREENLAND,
Sheriff and Trustee.

SIrEItIFF'S OFFICE,
Huntingdon, Feb.l3, 1856.

BRIDGE BUILDERS.
MFIE Commissioners or Milting- don county,

-will-receive proposals at their offi'min Hun-
tingdon, for building. an open bridge across
Tuscarora creek near Blair's Mill inTell town-
ship. The County to pay 8500. The remain.:
der to be paid by subsCriptiori. Plan and sped.
fications to be 'seen at Blair & Robison's Store
up to Friday the 22 inst., and on'the next Mon..
day. and Tuesday at the Commissioner's office.'

Proposals received .uplo 12 o'clock on Tues-
day thc 26th day of-February, 1856.2

ALSO—Proposals at the same time and
place, will be received for building or repairing
the bridge across Stone Creek below Hunting.
don. New chords, arches, plank for the floor;
shingles and 6 new posts will be required. The
abutment to be repaired and built 2. feet high-
er. Persons proposing'arerequested to examine
the bridge. By, order ofCommissioners.

HENRY W. MILLER, Clerk..
February 13th, 1856.

NOTICE
To the Creditors ofthe Huntingdon, Cambria

and indzana Turnpike Road Company:
That the Court ofHuntingdon County at the

January term, 1856,directed to be-paid to cred-
itors two ?cr cent. on their claims on- which
former dividends have been declire&—which I
will pay on the presentation oftheir certificates
of deposit by themselves ortheir agents.

• JOHN S. ISETT, Sequestrator,
Smiles Cuntzt, February 13, 1856. - • -
0:3-Editors Standard. Hollidaysburg • Demo-

crat & Sentinel, Ebensburg ; and Apalachian,
Blairsville, copy three times and charge *taco
of Huntingdon Globe. 2. . .

C)11 ELELRRELS MACKEREL No.-2, 3 4.
k,A, 4, for sale At the store of GEO.GWIN•

GREAT ATTRACTION !

F 111. a' WO AFTERNOONS ANS)
TWO EVENE.VGS s_

At the TOWN HALL, .Efuntinsaort.
THE LEARNED CANARV BIRDS. IM-

MENSE POWERS OF VENTRILOQUISM
-NATURAL MAGIC AND SPIRITRAP.,
PINGS !

SIGNOR. BLITZ
Respectfully 'announces that he xVillgvie his

amusing performances at the above place on
SATURDAY and- MONDAY .affernoon6 and
evenings, February IGth and 18thd

The entertainments are uniVersally admired
and patronized by all classes of society, and re,
garded for their high moral eliaractel..

Admission 25 cents, children, 12i.
Doors open in the afternoon at 2 o'clock, per

formance to commence at 3. Evenipg at t
o'clock, performance to commence at 7.

Liberal arrangements made with schools.
Huntingden,-Febt•uarye 13, 1856, •

FOR. RENT.
mHE TAVERN STAND in•Alexandria, now'

oceupicd by William Christy. • For further
information enquire of N. CRESSIVELL;

Alexandria, Feb. 6, 1856..
. AVIVIThitSTRATOR'S NOTICE.

TETtERS of Administfation,on the EstateIof William Wilson, late of the State of In=
diana, deceased, having been granted to the un.
•defsigned, notice ofthe same is hereby given to
all persons interestml •

• JOHN HEIFNER,
McConnelistown, Feb: 6,18,56.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
T ETTERS ts:stamentary :on the 'Estate of
14 Myton, late of West township,

Huntingdoncounty, deed, having been granted
by the Register of said county to the subscriber,-
all persons indebted to said-eatate are hereby
notified to make immediate payment, and those
having clainis - against the same will present,
-them, duly authenticated for settlement.

February 6, 1856,
S:D. MYTON,
DAVID DARRICK,

Eiectitors,

A FARM AT PUBLIC SALE
rp 1-.T.E subscriber will offer at Public Sale, on
.1 the premises, on MONDAY the 18thday
of February, 1856, A FARM in Henderson
township, Huntingdon county, Pa., containing

230' ACRESs
120 cleared and under cultivation, 20 of vvhintr..—

are in meadow. The improvements are,Q;,•-••.;
el= two DWELLING HOUSES, a Bank
PUP Barn, Blacksmith and Carpenter Shop,.

and other outbuildings, an apple orchard, a
pump at the door, and several springs near the
dwellings and in the fields.

• This farm is about five miles from :the- bor-
ough of Huntingdon and one and a half froin
the Pennsylvania Railroad and Canal at INlill
-Creek. ,

As I am going West early in the spring, I
am desirous of disposing of this property, and
will let it go cheap. -

TERMS OF SALE.CXne half in hand--an.d.
the balance in two equal annual payments.

ALEX. M. SIMPSON
February 6,1856.

Department, of Common Schools ,of
Pennsylvania..

lIARRISBETRG, January 28, 1856.
To the School Directors of .Huntingdon Co:

GEnTLEhinu: Application having been nude
by the Boards of Directors of a majority of the
School Districts in Huntingdon County, stating
their desire to increase-the Salary ofthe County
Superintendent of said county : you are respect
fully requested to meet in .Convention at the
Court Housc, in Huntingdon,'on Thursday,-- the
28th day of February; 1856; at three o'clock in
the afternoon, for the purpose above stated, ae..
cording to the terms of the Eighth section of
the Supplement to the School Law, approved.
the Bth day of May, 1855.

Very Respectfully Yours,
A. G. CURTIN,

Supt. Common School's.Jan. 29, 1856.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE..
DY virtue of an order of the Oephans' Court'

of Huntingdon county, we will offer at pub-
lic sale at the house now occupied by Thomas
Norris; in Penn township, Huntingdon county,
on TUESDAY, the 26TH DAY of FEBRU.,
ARY, 1856, the following real estate,' late 'the".
property of Joseph Norris, deceased : all situate.
in said.township of Penn,viz

All that certain Tract of Land adjoining
the Raystown Branch of the Jtiniata,
lands ofJno. Brumbaugh,and other lands
ofsaid deceased, having a LOG HOUSE,

lot barn and otherbuildings thereon ; greater
part of the land cleared. Now occupied liy
Thomas Norris. -

ALSO—One other Tract, adjoining said:
river, and the above mentioned .tract

11-.- containing 138 acres, 70 perches and
Ulla allowance : having thereon a LOG

HOUSE and log barn ; a large part of the land
cleared. Now occupied by Isaac Norris. '

ALSO—One other Tract adjoining said_
river, and the last above mentioned tract
and lands of John Norris, containinge 138acres and 136.perches and allowance,

mostly cleared, havine• thereon a LOG HOUSE
and log barn, now occupied by David Norris.

ALSO—One other Tract adjoining John.
Norris, the lands hereinbefore mentioned, and

•
_ other lands of said deceased, containing-th226' acres 130 perches and allowance;'

most of it, well timbered—havinga good
LOG; HOUSE and log barn thereon, now occu-
pied by R. Allison Norris.

ALSO—One other Tract adjoiningthe last'
mentioned tract, containing 110 acresand.allow-:
mice all timber la.ndonnimproved. •ALSO-One Other Tract bounded by the
saidtriverrlancls of John BrUmba.ugh, Dean and
OtherS,•containhig 96 acres 102 perches and
allowance, unimproved.

-

• ALSO---One other Tract, adjoining the-
tract horeinbefore ',mentioned of 22C) acres;.
containing 92 acres and 57 perches and allow-
ante, unimproved.

ALSO—One other Tract situate on the

0. south east side of said river, adjoining111, lands of John ,Savage, and known as
Mcßride's Bottoin," containing 78acres and alloivancc, having a house" and burn

thereon, about halt of it cleared ; now occupied
by Charles Straithoof.

'ALSO—A STYI2 .II Tract containing about
six acres partly cleared, lying on the south, east
side of the Branch, adjoining, Fink's heirs,'
John Savage and others. , -Er'Any information desired by persons wish-
in" to purchase can be obtained by calling upon
or addressing either of the Trustees, at Mar..,
klesburg.. -

TERMS OF SALE : One third of the pur..•
chase money to he paid upon confirmation of
sale : the balance in two equal annual pay-
ments, with interest from confirmation, to be
secured by bonds and mortgage ofpurchaser. • ,

' JOHN' NORRIS,
DAVID H. CAMPBELL,

January 30, 1856. • • Trustees.

En.43.. JOHN -.IIIIcCIVILOCH,
FERS his professional services to the citi.
zens of Huntingdon and vicinity. ' Office

Mr. Hildebrand's, between the Exchange and
Jackson's Hotel. (Aug..2B, $554


